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The Pelvis-bone, or " B a e u l u m , "  in certain Squirrels. 383 
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X X X I V . - - T h e  _Penis.bo~e, or " Baculum," as a Guide to 
the Classification of certain Squireels. By OLDFIELD 
t.['HOMAS. 

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.) 

TrIERE has  a lways  appeared  to be someth ing  wrong  with Iho 
inclusion of t i le Or ien ta l  squi r re ls  in the  same genus  as 
~'ciurus vulgaris, a l though  when c las s i fy ing  the group some 
years  ago  i was unable  to find any  mate r ia l  differences ill 
the i r  skul ls  and teeth.  

Now,  however ,  I have found a character  by  which such 
squirrels  as are st i l l  pu t  in Sc~urus m a y  be so r ted  into 
several groups,  each sha rp ly  defined from the others .  

This  is in tile s t ruc ture  of the os penis, wtfich shows v e r y  
s t r i k ing  differences between t i le var ious  groups  of species~ 
and m a y  ev iden t ly  be of g rea t  service  in c lass i fy ing  tim 
member s  of this  difficult f ami ly .  :For many  years  I have  

of this species. The specimens differ in the form of the carapace and 
third maxillipeds from G. malpilensis as described by Faxon (Mem. Mus. 
Comp. Zool. xviii. 1895, p. 28) ; in the proportions of the carapace and 
legs from G. digueti, Bouvier, as redescribed by Rathbun (U.S. Dep. 
Antic. N. Amer. Fauna, no. 14, 1899, p. 73) ; and in having six spine° 
ro~vs on the dactyli~ from G. lateralis (Freminville). [ am not aware 
that anyone has attempted a detailed criticism of Ortmann's opinion 
(Zool. J ahrb. Abth. f. Syst. x. 1897, p. 337) that all the American forms 
belongin~ to this oenus can be referred to a single species, G. ruricola 
(Linn.)." 
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384 Mr. O. Thomas on the Penes-3o~e, or 

been collecting materials for the study of this bone, and hope 
later to be able to give a general paper upon it, but, as a 
preliminary, it seems advisable to publish a note on certain 
cases affecting nomenclature and generic position. 

Since every other bone of the skeleton has a name of its 
own, not merely the "bone  of tile l eg"  or " bone of the 
head," it appears to me convenient to have a special term 
for tile bone of the penis, and l therefore propose to call it 
tile baeulum, meaning a little stick. 

Now tile baculum of $'ciurus vuTgar~s~ the type of the 
genus, is a very characteristic bone, like a small spatula, or 
still more 1;ke a half-closed human right hand, tile shaft 
forming the forearm, tile blade of tile spatula the hollowed 
pahn, and a s.nall pointed projection on the right side corre- 
sponding to an outstretched thumb. 

Of this type, and agreeing with it exceedingly closely, are 
the bacula ot tim other X~al~earctic spccies~ 8.1oe, sicus and 
8.//.¢, of f.he whole or' the American species, so tar as I have 
been able to examine them, and, remarkable to say, of the 
Bornean Reithrosciurus macrotis. 

But all the Indian and Malayan species hitherto referred 
to ~b'ciurus have baeula ~otally different from that of true 
Seiurus, and themselves divisible into two types, though with 
an essential community between the two. 

For in all the baculum consists of two parts, a shaft or 
capulus of varying length and a separate sharp blade or 
lamina attached to the shaft by ligament and slightly 
movable upon it. Tile lamina has a concave base, which 
articulates with the rounded surface of the shaft, and allows 
a certain amount of lateral play. 

lu  position in the penis the blade points to the right, its 
edge outwards. Ti~is edge is very sharp indeed, is practi- 
cally uncovered by tissue of any sort, and seems to be for 
the purpose of enlarging the temale opening by a clean 
knih.-cut into the tissues. A careful study ot the soft 
anatomy of the |'emale will be needed before the exact 
objects and methods of this remarkable structure can be 
understood. It  is possible that the little, sharp, thumb-like 
projection on the baculum of typical 5"ciurus has a somewhat 
siudlar f'unction. 

As ah'eady noted, the compound baeula are of two types, 
respectively more and less specialized. 

The less specialized consists of a long, slender, slightly 
curved shaft, with a narrow blade set on the side of it, in the 
concavity of its general curvature. The blade is attached 
nearly throughout its lengtt b and its greatest breadgh is only 
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" B a c u h t m , "  in certain Squirre ls .  385 

about one-fourth to one-sixth of its length, so that it projects 
from the shaft as quite a low cuttino~'-blade. 

In ttle more specialized type tile lamina is attached to the 
side of the end of tile shaft, and is developed into a long h'ian- 
gular and pointed blade, recurred backwards towards the hilt 
of the shaft, which it may equal or exceed in length. 

A considerable number of species which ]lave been referred 
to " Scb~rus"  have bacula of tile less specialized compound 
type, while Lariscus~ Tarniops, D r e m o m y s ,  2Vannosciurus, and 
a further nmnber of " Sc iurus ' "  have the more specialized 
type last described. 

But since the possession of such striking and sharply defin- 
able characters must indicate blood-relationship, it is evident 
that forms with all three types of bacula should not be put into 
the same genus, Sciuras,  and l" would therefore withdraw 
fi'om that genus all those with compound bacula, and divide 
these again into two genera corresponding to the less and 
the more specialized forms above described. 

Of the first of these, thaL with the narrow-bladed baculum, 
the name would appear to be CalIosclurus, Gray ~, with ~ype 
" S e i u r u s "  rafltesii. Other synonymic names are Ba g i n i a  , 
Gray i" (type S .  notatus),  Erythrosciarus ,  Gray ~ (ferr~t-  
g ineus) ,  and Heterosclurus,  Trouessart § ( f e r rug ineus ) .  

The species that T know to be reterable to Callosciurus 
are as follows, the names put in the fi,'st column being those 
of which the character of tho bacnlum has been definitely 
verified, while the names in brackets indicate a number of 
prominent species presumed to belong to the genus from 
their neat" alliance to the verified species : - -  

Callosciurus atrodorsalls . . . .  (rubeculus.) 
, caniceps . . . . . . . .  (concolor, griseimanus~ epomophorus.) 
,, castaneoventris . . (gordoni, styani. ) 
,, erythreeus . . . . . .  (ferruyineus,3gulaysoni.) 
,, notatus . . . . . . . .  ( vittatus, nigroviltut~s~ saturagus. ) 
, loluto . . . . . . . . . .  (atricapillus, caroli, baluensis, erythro- 

melas, prevostii, ra3flesii ~ rufo- 

,, sladeni . . . . . . . .  ( haringtani. ) 

Curiously enough~ though there are four names available 
for the first genus, there are none for the second~ that with a 
long recurred blade on tile baculum, and I would therefore 
propose to give it the name of Tomeutes  [l. 

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) xx. p. 277 (1867). 
"L T .c .p .  279. ~ T .c .p .  285. 
§ Le Nat. ii. no. 37, p. 292 (1880). 
I1 Ba~d on rol~E~, a shoemaker's knife. 
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386 The Pen's-bone,  or " B a c u l u m , "  in certain S~u~rre[s. 

For type I would select Tomeutes lokroldes (Sc lurus  lok- 
roides, Hodgs.), and, so far as can now be ascertained, the list 
of the chief species would be as follows~ arranged, as before, 
into verified species, in tile first column, and consequential 
species in brackets : - -  

Tomeutes Iokroides. 
,, similis. 
,, phayrei. 
, blanfordi. 
,, pygerythrus. 
,, janetta. 
,, pryeri . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Mppurus group.) 
,, pl;ilippinensis . . . . . .  ( steerei, juvenct~s. ) 
,, melano#aster . . . . . .  ( atratus. ) 
, tenuis . . . . . . . . . . . .  (pumilus, .fraterculus, and many 

others.) 
,, brookeL 
,, Iowff. 
,, murinus, 

I t  is to be ]loped that by dezrees the baeular characters of 
the remaining Oriental squirrels may be ascertained, for their 
skulls and teeth often give little clue to their proper situation. 
"Unfortunately in preparing dry specimens the skin of the 
penis readily slips off, and the baculum is thrown away with 
the carease~ unless the collector has been specially told to 
save it. The majority of the bacula I have been able 
to secure, apart from a number carefully preserved by 
]~Ir. Shortridge, have been extracted from spirit-specimens. 

I may note that Mr. Shortridge tells me that, so far as he 
has see% the species I have put into 7bmeutes  are, on the 
whole, more terrestrial in their habits than those of Callo- 
sciurus,  although there are a few exceptions. 

In the preliminary study of this subject that I have so far 
been able to make, a few points stand out very clearly. 

Firstly, the wide, or at least absolutely complete, separation 
of the forms with compound bacula as compared with all 
the other Sciurid~e, and their comparatively near relationship 
to each other. C~)nsequently the separation of the :Nanno- 
sciurinm as a subfamily set over against other squirrels is 
flatly contradicted by the 2bmeutes- l ike  bacula of the type- 
genus, with but little special peculiarity. (The edge of the 
blade in .N. whiteheadl is beautifully serrated, but this is 
not the ease in certain other species.) 

The presence of a simple baculum in M!tosciurus minutus ,  
which is therefore after all not related to the Malayan N a n n o -  
seiurus,  and is further evidence of the invalidity of the 
" Nannoseiurinm" as a subfamily. 
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On some Pteroplne Bats. 387 

Then the exfreme uniformity of the bone in Sclurus wd- 
garls~ the American Sciuri, and Reithrosciurus. 

The absence of compound-baculum forms from Africa, and 
their dominance in the Oriental region~ where, apart from 
Reithrosciurus~ only Ratufa and _Funambulus have simple 
o n e s .  

The resemblance of the baculum of Ratufa to that of the 
Aft'lean Protoa.era~ 7 and the possibility that there is somo 
special relatiozlship between tile giant squirrels of Asia and 
West Africa. 

The development of the compound bacula along two lines, 
to one or other of which nearly all forms may be readily 
assigned. Thus the bacula of Tamiops, Dremowys, Lariscus, 
and .Nannosciurus are all at)solutely of tile Tomeutes type, 
while the many species of Callosciurus belong to the other. 
Menetes alone is rather more doubtful, its peculiarly slender- 
shafted baculum having a blade somewhat connecting the 
two types. 

Observations on the forms found in allied groups, in 
Tamias, Citel/us~ the flying squirrels, and others must be 
reserved for a future paper. 

XXXV.--On some Pteroptne Bats from Vulcan a,d Dampler 
Islands, off the N.E.  Coast of.New Guinea. By OLDFIEr.D 
THOMAS. 

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.) 

TrrE British Maseum has received a small collection of 
mammals obtained by Mr. A. S. Meek on the two islands 
mentioned in tile title, and among them are examples of three 
members of the genus Pteropus. One of these, from Dampier 
Island, may be referred to _P. hZ/pomeZanus luteus, but its 
representative in Vulcan Island appears to be a new race 
of that widely distributed species. With P. h. luteus, 
on Dampier Island, there also occurs a new form of the 
19. mariannus group. 

tgteropus basillseus~ sp. n. 

General characters as in P. tonganus and vanlcoremis, the 
species being similarly a large-eyed member of the P. marlannus 
group. Colour of head above pale greyish brown, passing 
gradually into tile ochraeeous buffy of the mantle. Back 
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